
Alameda Youth Sports Coalition
Question Tony Daysog Doug DeHaan Marie Gilmore Frank Matarrese

Responded to Candidate Questionnaire Yes Yes Yes Yes

2a Will you set policy to ensure City staff managing Alameda Recreation, 

Parks and Golf are supportive and transparent in their dealings with 

Alameda Youth Sports organizations?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

2b Will you support increasing the 54 acres of planned recreation at the 

base to 100 acres ?

Yes Yes Depends.    If we can 

figure out a way to fund 

it, I will support increasing 

the acreage.

Yes.  We need to include 

this in specific plans.

2c Recreation budget includes $4.5m general fund and user fees & 

assessments of $2.1m.  Should Alameda: __ maintain funding __ 

increase funding __ increase fees  __ decrease service

Increase funding & 

increase fees

Increase funding Maintain These all depend 

on revenue.

2d Should Alameda youth sports organizations pay more than the actual 

cost of a city service? 

Depends No No No

2e What should residents and youth organizations pay in fees for facility 

access/use  (e.g. rental fee for gym, field or picnic rental, golf green 

fee, pool fee, etc.) as compared to visitors ?  __ Far Less __ About the 

Same __ Far More __ Depends

Depends  (one-time 

or brief periodic uses, 

about the same / 

organized use such as 

leagues, outsiders pay 

more)

Far Less Depends.    Residents 

and youth organizations 

should pay less than 

visitors, but I don’t know 

if it should be far less.  

Also, organizations that 

are asked to maintain 

fields should pay less in 

fees than organizations 

that do not have such 

responsibility.

Far Less

2f The City and the AUSD are both facing fiscal challenges.  Do you 

support increased cooperation to maximize opportunities for sports 

fields and facilities in Alameda ?  

Yes Yes Yes. Absolutely! Yes. I initiated the 

synthetic field proposal 

and I hope to extend it to 

other facilities.

Mayoral Candidates



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition
Question Tony Daysog Doug DeHaan Marie Gilmore Frank Matarrese

Mayoral Candidates

2g Do you support the current 45 hole configuration of the Chuck Corica 

golf course ?

Yes Yes Depends.   I’m going 

to leave the configuration 

of the course to the 

experts.  My concern is 

that the golf course be 

fiscally sustainable and 

that we maintain golf in 

Alameda for decades to 

come.

Yes.  Council direction to 

city management is to 

come back with a plan 

and agreement to deliver 

this.

2h Do you support a city “adopt a field” program which would allow 

preferred access or lease of sports fields for non-profit organizations 

that help fund field maintenance ?

Depends (support it 

within limits – we should 

not in effect privatize 

public facilities)

No Depends.   I think this 

is a great idea for 

Alameda non-profits, but 

this requires more 

thought assuming out of 

town non-profits choose 

to participate.

Depends. As long as 

residents get first and full 

use.

2i Should the city’s policy allow sports entities from outside the city to 

outbid an Alameda youth sports organizations for the use of fields 

and facilities ? 

No No No.  This should not be 

about money, but about 

who serves the greatest 

number of Alameda kids. 

No

2j Do you support a $20 tax per parcel to raise funds to maintain parks 

and sports facilities ?

No Yes Yes.  I think we should 

at least explore the idea 

to see if it is a viable 

option.

I would have to see the 

specifics so that voters 

know exactly how and 

where the funds would be 

spent.

2k The City of Alameda acquired land specifically for park use.  Should 

city policy allow sale or swap of that land to a developer ?

No No Depends.  I could see 

selling off some non 

contiguous parts of the 

Beltline to fund a new 

corporate yard or 

firehouse as an example. 

No

2l Have you ever taken a campaign contribution of $1,000 or more from 

a developer ?  

No No No Yes.  In past (2002, 

2006) election campaigns.

* Mayoral Candidate Kenneth Kahn did not respond to the survey.



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

Received Response Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2a Will you set policy to ensure 

City staff managing Alameda 

Recreation, Parks and Golf are 

supportive and transparent in 

their dealings with Alameda 

Youth Sports organizations?

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2b Will you support increasing the 

54 acres of planned recreation 

at the base to 100 acres ?

Depends Depends Yes Depends Yes Yes Yes

2c Recreation budget includes 

$4.5m general fund and user 

fees & assessments of $2.1m.  

Should Alameda: __ maintain 

funding __ increase funding __ 

increase fees  __ decrease 

service

Did Not Answer Depends Increase 

Funding

Maintain Maintain and 

Increase 

funding

Maintain Increase

2d Should Alameda youth sports 

organizations pay more than 

the actual cost of a city 

service? 

No No No Depends No No No

City Council Candidates - Summary Answers



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidates - Summary Answers

2e What should residents and 

youth organizations pay in fees 

for facility access/use  (e.g. 

rental fee for gym, field or 

picnic rental, golf green fee, 

pool fee, etc.) as compared to 

visitors ?  __ Far Less __ About 

the Same __ Far More __ 

Depends

Far Less Depends Far Less Depends Far Less About the same Far Less.  

2f The City and the AUSD are 

both facing fiscal challenges.  

Do you support increased 

cooperation to maximize 

opportunities for sports fields 

and facilities in Alameda ?  

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2g Do you support the current 45 

hole configuration of the 

Chuck Corica golf course ?

Yes Defer to the 

Golf 

Commission

Depends Yes Depends Yes Yes

2h Do you support a city “adopt a 

field” program which would 

allow preferred access or lease 

of sports fields for non-profit 

organizations that help fund 

field maintenance ?

Yes Depends Yes Yes No Yes Yes



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidates - Summary Answers

2i Should the city’s policy allow 

sports entities from outside 

the city to outbid an Alameda 

youth sports organizations for 

the use of fields and facilities ? 

No No No Depends No No No

2j Do you support a $20 tax per 

parcel to raise funds to 

maintain parks and sports 

facilities ?

Depends Depends Yes No Depends Yes Yes

2k The City of Alameda acquired 

land specifically for park use.  

Should city policy allow sale or 

swap of that land to a 

developer ?

No Depends No No No Depends No

2l Have you ever taken a 

campaign contribution of 

$1,000 or more from a 

developer ?  

No No No No Yes No No



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

Received Response Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2a Will you set policy to ensure 

City staff managing Alameda 

Recreation, Parks and Golf are 

supportive and transparent in 

their dealings with Alameda 

Youth Sports organizations?

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes. Naturally. Yes

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2b Will you support increasing the 

54 acres of planned recreation 

at the base to 100 acres ?

Depends.  I 
support maximizing 

the number of acres 

for planned recreation 

at the base, although 

the

total acres for planned 

recreation may be 

more or less than 100 

depending on the 

overall

community vision and 

plan for Alameda 

Point.

I would need more 

information to answer 

this question.

Yes Depends. The 

former NAS offers 

wonderful 

opportunities to 

expand athletic 

opportunities for 

Alameda's youth, 

especially a chance to 

install a badly needed 

artificial turf field. 

However, there are 

many concerns about 

development at 

Alameda Point that 

have to be balanced 

with this desire, 

including natural 

habitats, hazardous 

waste, and access 

issues. Furthermore, 

there is also the 

concern of how to 

finance such facilities. 

If a plan can be put 

together that will 

address all of this, I 

would be at the 

forefront, leading the 

charge to make it 

happen!

Yes. I would support 

greater than 100 

acres.  I believe that 

110 to 120 acres will 

be needed.

Yes - if not more. Yes



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2c Recreation budget includes 

$4.5m general fund and user 

fees & assessments of $2.1m.  

Should Alameda: __ maintain 

funding __ increase funding __ 

increase fees  __ decrease 

service

Did Not Answer.  
I will support a 

combination of 

funding and fees to 

ensure a thriving 

sports and recreation

program.

I would need more 

information to answer 

this question.

Increase 

Funding

Maintain Maintain and Increase 

funding.  My 

preference would be 

to increase funding.

I would strive to maint

ain if not Increase fund

ing.

Increase

2d Should Alameda youth sports 

organizations pay more than 

the actual cost of a city 

service? 

No No No Depends. I think 

that SYOs should pay 

the fair value of the 

service they receive. If 

they are reserving a 

whole field or facility 

so that no one else 

can use it, they should 

pay for the time it is 

unavailable to anyone 

else like any other 

organization. That is 

not technically the 

cost of the service to 

the city, because it 

includes salaries, 

utilities, and other 

factors which factor 

into the price paid.

No.  Absolutely not. No No



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2e What should residents and 

youth organizations pay in fees 

for facility access/use  (e.g. 

rental fee for gym, field or 

picnic rental, golf green fee, 

pool fee, etc.) as compared to 

visitors ?  __ Far Less __ About 

the Same __ Far More __ 

Depends

Far Less I would need more 

information to answer 

this question.

Far Less Depends.  Far less 

is not the correct 

terminology. I think 

local residents should 

pay less than visitors 

and non-Alamedans, 

but if they were to pay 

"far less," I would be 

concerned that 

facilities would not 

receive the level of 

funding they need.

Far Less.  The fees 

should be as low as 

possible.

About the same if not l

ess where possible.
Far Less.  And fees 

should be regulated 

by the Council. 

2f The City and the AUSD are 

both facing fiscal challenges.  

Do you support increased 

cooperation to maximize 

opportunities for sports fields 

and facilities in Alameda ?  

Yes Yes. Absolutely ! Yes Yes Yes.  During my 

tenure as mayor, I 

have sucessfully lead 

the effort to 

strengthen our 

relationship and 

cooperation with the 

school district and to 

plan and implement 

joint projects.  

Yes. Of course. Yes

2g Do you support the current 45 

hole configuration of the Chuck 

Corica golf course ?

Yes I would defer to the 

Golf Commission and 

community members 

who are involved with 

the golf course and 

the Alameda Junior 

Golf program to 

determine the 

appropriate 

configuration.

Depends – While 

maintaining 45‐holes, 

improvement can be 

made to improve pace 

of play.

Yes (Depends) Yes, 
Provided it is 

economically 

sustainable.   

Yes. Yes



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2h Do you support a city “adopt a 

field” program which would 

allow preferred access or lease 

of sports fields for non-profit 

organizations that help fund 

field maintenance ?

Yes. I support a city 

“adopt a field” 

program as long as 

the non‐profit 

organizations are 

local.

Possibly, but again, I 

would need more 

information to 

answer this question.

Yes Yes No. Yes. Yes

2i Should the city’s policy allow 

sports entities from outside 

the city to outbid an Alameda 

youth sports organizations for 

the use of fields and facilities ? 

No No, there should be a 

priority for use by 

local teams and clubs

No Depends.  I think 

City based SYOs 

should have 

scheduling preference 

even if they bid less 

than outside-Alameda 

entities, but that other 

entities should have 

access to fields and 

facilities when they 

are otherwise unused.

No. No No



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2j Do you support a $20 tax per 

parcel to raise funds to 

maintain parks and sports 

facilities ?

Depends.  I 
generally view parcel 

taxes as a funding 

source of last resort, 

and would prefer our 

parks and sports 

facilities be 

adequately 

maintained through 

responsible fiscal 

management. If a 

modest parcel tax is 

ultimately necessary 

to ensure our parks 

and sports facilities 

are adequately 

maintained, I would 

support it.

I would need more 

information to answer 

this question.

Yes No. Unfortunately, 

$20 is a lot of money 

to some families right 

now, whereas it's a 

pittance to others. To 

make it mandatory is 

unfair to Alameda's 

poorest residents, 

who need the support 

the most. A suggested 

donation based on a 

percentage of income, 

or on parcel size or 

property tax would be 

a way that people 

could contribute 

voluntarily and feel 

better about getting 

involved and more 

connected to Alameda 

Youth Sports

 That would need to 

be approved by the 

voters.  I would be 

willing to work with a 

group organized to 

explore that issue.

Yes. And, I would be 

happy to help lead an

d organize the campai

gn.

Yes

2k The City of Alameda acquired 

land specifically for park use.  

Should city policy allow sale or 

swap of that land to a 

developer ?

No I would need more 

information to answer 

this question.

No No No.  That is not a 

policy issue.  It 

is covered by our 

charter.

Depends -

 it might result in mor

e acreage for sports fa

cilties.

No



Alameda Youth Sports Coalition

Nbr Question Rob Bonta

Marilyn 

Ashcroft Lena Tam Adam Gillett Beverly Johnson Jeff Mitchell Tracy Jensen

City Council Candidate Answers with Comments

2l Have you ever taken a 

campaign contribution of 

$1,000 or more from a 

developer ?  

No No No No Yes.  I have received 

contributions from 

many local business 

and some developers.  

I have a 12 year 

history of always 

putting the best 

interest of Alameda 

first. 

No No


